Become a Foster Parent or Respite Provider Today!

In WI alone, approximately 8,000 children are placed into foster care each year.
LSS needs you to join in our efforts to make a difference for these youth.

LSS provides specialized training, 24/7 support, respite care, case coordination, and more so that you can help make a difference in a child’s life.

Respite providers who can offer weekend or short-term care are also needed.

Do you have a heart for children? Can you provide them with a safe and caring place to call home?

A stipend is provided to help cover the cost.

For more information contact Jordin Ericksmoen at 608-787-7563 or Jordin.ericksmoen@lsswis.org

If you’re not interested and know of someone who might be, please pass this on.
The need is great throughout the state!